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Details of Visit:

Author: DFKlover
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 16 Dec 2021 13:30
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

The premises are in a quiet, upmarket residential area of Victoria, London. I arrived by train and
foot, so didn't take any notice of the parking situation. The flat was very clean and tidy in all aspects.

The Lady:

Absolutely stunning young Singaporean girl. Stated on the website as 31, but looks mid-twenties at
most. 5'4", very slim and petite. Perfect natural breasts, fantastic bottom. Beautiful shaved pussy.
Can you tell that I quite like Apple?

The Story:

This is as good as it has ever got for me. Apple ticked all of my boxes. I like slim, petite girls - TICK.
No tattoos - TICK. Natural breasts - TICK. Full fat deep french girlfriend style kissing - TICK. Being
deep-throated - TICK. Having my nipples kissed - TICK. Fingering - TICK. Fingering her bum -
TICK. CIM - TICK.

Apple came onto the room wearing a little red Christmassy number. As soon as I saw her full red
pouting lips, I knew I was in for a treat. She started kissing me passionately from the off, reaching
for my cock to stroke it through my trousers. Off came her top to reveal a perfect pair of natural
breasts. She then started undressing me, something else I like (because it feels like the sort of thing
a girlfriend would do). Down to my underpants, she stroked and teased my cock, before taking it
out, teasing and licking my shaft and balls, before plunging it all the way down her throat. She
allowed me to press the back of her head down, to ensure maximum deep-throat, with her nose
squashed against my belly. Pure ecstasy.

We got onto the bed, and I couldn't stop snogging her, and caressing her silky hair. I asked if I could
finger her, and thankfully she said yes. I then asked her to sit on my face, and did my best to eat her
out. Can I finger your tight little bum hole Apple? No problem. I slipped a digit in, up to the second
knuckle. I then asked Apple to get on all fours on the bed, face down, arse up. What a sight from
behind. I splayed her arse cheeks apart to reveal her tiny bum hole, and equally tiny tight Asian
pussy. I fingered both holes at the same time, and rimmed her gorgeous little bum hole. More
ecstasy.
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As time was coming to a close, I sat up on the bed watching this beautiful girl half my age
worshipping my cock and balls. I couldn't take it any longer. Can I cum in your mouth Apple? Of
course, no problem. You will show me it, won't you Apple? Of course, no problem.

This girl is going to skint me out. I'll be back, again and again, if she'll allow me to.
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